
details
classes

events

join us on the FIRST friday of each month
as we team up with rudy's mexican

restaraunt to enjoy back scrappy hour
with food!!!

street tacos, chips and salsa,
sodas and waters, and of course dessert!

cost: $20 (5:00-midnight)

imagine happy hour with a twist.  we have designed our scrappy hour with
you in mind.  bring your friends and meet new friends.  our space is kid free

and husband free so let loose and have some fun!

all of the scrapbook supplies you have been dreaming of are just steps away. 
whether you have had a long week at work, a tough day with the kids or are just
looking for fun come and escape with us!  cost:$10.00  (every sat 5:00-midnight)

be creative.  be inspired.  be you. 

designer’s challenge is back! join us for 12 weeks as we challenge you to
complete a page a week! it doesn’t matter if you are brand new to scrapbooking,

or a seasoned veteran—this is not an artistic contest… rather a get it done
challenge!  the juicy details: each week you pick up a challenge kit at gt…

(kits available starting on tuesdays)… complete a scrapbook page following the
challenge rules by the following tuesday… bring it in to get a point…

get all 12 points and win a prize!! easy and fun!!

FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 18TH

5:00PM-MIDNIGHT

6831 lonetree blvd  rocklin, ca 95765     (916.771.8010)
www.mygreentangerines.com    mon-sat 9:30a-9:00p  sun 11:00a-5:00p

fortune
friday

join us on the LAST friday of each month
as we team up with china villa to
enjoy scrappy hour with food!!!

general's chicken or broccoli beef, 
and fortune cookies

cost: $20 (5:00-midnight)

  CHALLENGE

CROP!
seasonings
taught by amanda silverstein  $24.00
Celebrate family and the ones you love
with two special double page layouts that
will tug at your heartstrings. The first layout
features rich deep colors, jewel accents,
crackle paint and lots of texture combined
to highlight what you love best about your
family and traditions--while the second
layout’s bright, fun colors and painted
chipboard accents are a lovely showcase
for your special valentines. 

cricut ds: lab
taught by amanda silverstein $29.00
Learn the ins-and-outs of Design Studio and
all the fun things you can do with it in this
hands-on class. You’ll create a cute “Hugs
and Kisses” chipboard cut-out book that’s
perfect for your sweetheart or special
loved one. Book color options include pink
or blue (your choice!).

heritage
taught by laura clark   $24.00
It’s a walk down Memory Lane as we take
a nostalgic look back at family and friends.
These 2 double-page layouts feature a
vintage-inspired line by Cosmo Cricket
that’s sure to bring back fond memories
and have you asking “Remember when?”
Chipboard accents and lots of detail
enhance the vintage look and feel.

copic 101
taught by laura clark   $21.00
come and find out what the copic craze is
all about! learn basic coloring techniques,
how to choose colors, which inks and
papers are best, and so much more! you
will leave class with a wealth of information,
a FREE copic marker and a fun tag book!

cricut explorations
taught by amanda silverstein $24.00
It’s a jungle out there and wild things
abound in these 2 double-page layouts
that are sure to make your heart sing. 
You’ll explore the features of the Animal
Kingdom cartridge and discover all the
grrrrreat creatures waiting to be set free to
roam your pages. There’ll be no taming
your imagination once you’ve mastered
the techniques!

cricut 101
taught by amanda silverstein  $24.00
“Truly, Madly, Deeply!”  That’s how much
you’ll love your Cricut after taking this
introductory Cricut class.  Even if you’ve
never used the Cricut, we’ll teach you its
basic features and functions and put your
mind at ease. Then you’ll put your
new-found knowledge to use in class and
create a fun, bright 2-page layout--perfect 
or sharing your love for your favorite person,
place or things!

“be mine” mini album
taught by cory  $34.00
Join guest teacher Cory, from Tattered
Angels, and make this unique Valentine
sweetheart mini-book using products and
techniques you’ll fall head-over-heels for.
Glimmer Mist, Glam & Glaze, Pearl Pen,
hand dyed ribbons and more will set
your heart a-flutter. Learn to make
paper flowers and more in this special
edition class. 

disney
taught by amanda silverstein $29.00
It’s a “guy thing” this month as we feature the unsung heroes of Disney… the Princes!
Whether your favorite prince is Charming, Eric or even a prince of your own, these 2
double-page layouts will give him the royal treatment. Bold, strong paper lines along 
with ink and transparencies create a masculine feel that’s sure to make your guy 
proud.  (And since a man’s home is his castle, we’ve included a fold-out castle 
feature with plenty of room for pictures, both inside and out!)

alter(ed)
taught by jodi lusiani   $29.00
“How Do I Love Thee?” How much do you
love your family, your man, your pet (or
even chocolate)???  Show them just how
you feel with this altered book using
BoBunny’s “Crazy Love” line.  Indulge your
love for glitter, chipboard, ink, ribbon,
flowers and more while you create this
one-of-a-kind keepsake.

SUPER BOWL

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6TH
11:00AM-6:00PM

cost: $25


